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Scat images: Kangaroo & wallaby poo, brush-tail possum
poo, koala poo, wombat poo(Source: "Track, Scats and Other
Traces"/https://www.abc.net.au/science/scribblygum/septem
ber2004/gallery.htm), Emu poo sourced from
https://mapio.net/pic/p-43262373/. Cape Barren goose poo.

Scat Chat
The wonderful world of poo!
This month we are talking about
poo! Who does poos? Everyone!
We eat lots of different things and
so do animals which means poo
comes in different shapes, sizes,

colours and smells. Animals use
poo to communicate and send
messages to each other.
Let’s find out why poo is amazing
and all the wonderful ways it can be
used!
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The Department for Environment and
Water acknowledges Aboriginal people
as the First Peoples and Nations of the
lands and waters we live and work upon
and we pay our respects to their Elders
past, present and emerging. We
acknowledge and respect the deep

spiritual connection and the relationship
that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people have to Country.
The Department works in partnership
with the First Peoples of South Australia
and supports their Nations to take a
leading role in caring for their Country.
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Find that scat
Find-a-word

Poo can have many different names. Can you find them all?

Jumble Word
DONRIPSPG
_________
ANMRUE
_______

SCAT MATH
A koala does 200 poos
in a day. There are 365
days in a year.
How many poos does
one koala do in a
year?
_______________________

poo
scat
faeces
pap
droppings
doo-doo
dung
manure
waste
poop
pellets
turd
defecate
number two

Whose bottom is
this?

______________________
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What happens after you eat?
You eat food and then you poo it out but what
happens in-between?
Your food needs to be digested by your body
before it comes out as poo. Digestion is the
process where food you eat and drink are broken
down into smaller parts, so that the body can use
it. What our body can’t use is then released out
(poo). The photo on the right is cubed wombat poo!

DOES EVERYONE POO? Yes we all have to poo. Poo is a way of getting rid of our bodies’ rubbish. Poos are
made up of bits of our food our body can't use, worn-out blood cells and bad germs and stuff our body doesn't want.

Do animals have
toilets too?
We have to flush our poo down the toilet
but our animals do things differently.
Some animals want their poo to be seen
and smelt, to protect their territory or
attract a mate.
However the smell of poo can attract
predators, which is dangerous for some
animals. This is why some bury their poo.
Others have special poo sites where they
all poo in one huge pile, often away from
where they feed and sleep. Alpacas and
rabbits are (non-native) species that poo
in the same spot, but there are many
more.
The Chinstrap Penguin found on islands
in the Southern Pacific and the Antarctic
Oceans, can shoot their poo over 40cm
away! They do this so they don’t have to
leave their nests and leave their eggs unprotected.

Animal
poo pile

Did you know?
Dung beetles are
‘coprophagous’
insects, meaning
they eat the poo of
other animals.
Did you know?
It takes a flying fox about
12-30 minutes for their
food to go through their
digestive system and
come out as poo. VERY
FAST!

Photo caption: toilet clip art credit to: http://www.clker.com/clipart-632242.html
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SCAT MAZE
Find whose poo
belongs to who?

What
clues are
in poos?
Scientists can identify
an animal by their poo.
Poo can tell them what
the animal eats, where
it has lived and what
other animals live in an
area.
Wombats drop their
poo around their
burrow to tell other
animals to back off!
This is my territory.
Zoo keepers can tell if
an animal is healthy or
if something is wrong
by their poo colour and
texture. Just like
human doctors!

Did you
know?

Many seed eating
birds such as emus and
cockatoos spread
seeds of native plants
through their poo!
These birds play an
important role in the
ecosystem of their
habitat, as plants will
grow from the seeds!

"Scat" is the scientific
word used for animal
poo.
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Junior
Conservation
Club and local
Community
The MAY session
will be a community
event ‘The Cleland
Blitz’
Free

Event Details
When: Saturday 29th
May 2021
Time: 8:30am- 1:00pm
Activities: General
gardening duties,
mulching, raking,
weeding.

Wear: Long pants,
sturdy enclosed
footwear and weather appropriate clothing.
Who: Anyone from
one to 100 years. Those
under 18 years old just
need to have an adult
supervising them at all
times.
Bring: Gardening gloves
and drinking water.
AT Cleland Wildlife
Park

Answers to page 2
Jumble word: droppings
and manure.
Scat Math: 73,000
Whose bottom is this?
An Emu

Who eats poo?
When koala joeys are ready to eat
eucalyptus leaves, they first eat some
of their mother’s poo called ‘pap.’
Pap contains special gut bacteria that
koala joeys need to digests their diet
of eucalyptus leaves.
Worms eat poo and turn it into
compost. Worms eat up dead plants
and animal poo and turn it into rich
manure, which helps plants to grow.
Worm poos are called castings.
Dung beetles – eat other animal’s
poo. They lay their eggs on the poo,
so when their babies hatch, they have
something to eat.

A joey koala eating fresh ‘pap’
from their mother.

Dung beetles prefer herbivore droppings because it
provides more nutritional value.

The magic of poo!
At Cleland Wildlife Park we
collect all the poo from the
animals and put it in a big pile.
The tiny microbes in the poos
turn the poo piles into rich
fertilizer called ‘manure.’ It’s
added into the soil and around
plants to help them grow.
Fun fact: Some animal poo can even
be turned into paper.

A big pile of poo, at Cleland Wildlife
Park which will be turned into manure.
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